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ABSTRACT

protocol. Most common topologies used in such network are
Star topology, Tree topology and Mesh topology.

Smart Dust is the network of small devices (also called as
Sensor Nodes) with many electronic components such as
memory, CPU, radio and sensor and each of these components
consumes power. Sensor nodes have a battery and can work
only as long as the battery lasts. In other words, it is very
important to optimize every computation in order to increase
the sensor’s lifetime. To achieve this, an energy efficient
protocol called as ZigBee protocol is analyzed. Analysis is
done using two different topologies (Random and Clustered
Topology). Both topologies are properly analyzed in terms of
number of nodes and in terms of number of nodes/cluster
respectively. Parameters used for analysis are Total Packets
Transmitted, Total Packet Loss, Packet Loss Rate and Bit
Rate.

Smart Dust, Random Topology, Clustered Topology, ZigBee
Protocol

The network supported by the ZigBee protocol is basically a
Personal Area Network (PAN) or the Home area network. It is
basically the small area network represented by some campus,
medical area, research center or the home area. ZigBee
protocol is also used in a wireless sensor network with some
constraint specification in terms of size, distance etc. Each sub
network in the PAN area is identified by a PAN id. The PAN
id is a 16 bit id which identifies the network. A network can
have number of sub-networks that are controlled by separate
coordinators. When the network coordinator chooses the PAN
id it should not be used by any other sub network. ZigBee
protocol uses the network of smart sensors that area having
their own processing unit, memory unit and the control unit.
Because of this, these kinds of networks are very much
dependent on the devices to perform the smart decision and
the communication. The use of ZigBee protocol is also
growing in some other areas such as body area network with
wearable components.

1. INTRODUCTION

3. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Smart Dust is comprised of a vast number of ultra-small fully
autonomous computing, communication and sensing devices.
It has very restricted energy and computing capabilities that
co-operate to accomplish a large sensing task. Smart Dust
sensing devices are capable of gathering many types of
information from the environment including temperature,
light, humidity and vibrations [1]. Such devices exchange
information with either to other nodes or to the outside world
without being physically connected to another device. These
sensor networks are very different from traditional networks
since sensor nodes (SNs) are very small devices with many
electronic components such as memory, CPU, radio and
sensor and each of these components consumes power. SNs
have a battery and can work only as long as the battery
lasts[2]. In other words, it is very important to optimize every
computation in order to increase the sensor’s lifetime.

In this section, First simulation setup is described. Then
Analysis of simulation results is reported.

Keywords

This paper presents performance analysis of ZigBee Protocol
using Random and Clustered topology. Analysis is done on
the basis of scalability in the network in terms of number of
nodes and number of nodes/cluster.

2. ZIGBEE PROTOCOL
ZigBee protocol is one most valuable protocol used in small
area network to provide reliable packet delivery. The main
objective of the protocol is to have low power consumption
and cost efficient wireless network [3]. ZigBee provides the
efficiency to work on different kind of devices that are being
used for different purpose and for different volumes. ZigBee
protocol requires low energy and work in small network area
with limited resources; because of this the network topology is
another main constraint to decide the effectiveness of the

3.1 Simulation description
Simulation is done using NS-2 tool. Ns-2 is a discrete event
simulator targeted at networking research. It provides
substantial support for simulation of TCP, routing and
multicast protocols over wired and wireless networks. The
system is implemented on Ubuntu Environment with NS-2
simulator and XGraph is used as the tool for graph analysis.
Configuration of network is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Topological architecture
Parameter
Number of Nodes
Topography Dimension
Traffic Type
Radio Propagation Model

Value
15, 25, 50, 75
670 m x 670 m
CBR
Two-Ray Ground Model

MAC Type
Packet Size
Mobility Model
Antenna Type
Protocol
Topology
Number of Clusters

802.15.4 .Mac Layer
512 bytes
Random Way Point
Omni directional
ZigBee
Random, Clustered
Single,Multiple

3.2 Simulation Scenarios
In this analysis, the ZigBee protocol is implemented using two
different topologies as explained below:
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3.2.1 Random Topology

4.1 Performance Analysis Results

In this type of topology, a node sends request in its network
for data communication. Any nodes free in network and
nearest to the sender node, responds to the request by
accepting the request and sending the acknowledgment for
further communication. As, sender node receives the
acknowledgment it start communication. So, in random
topology, by broadcasting the requesting message,
communication among nodes in a network takes place easily.
In random topology, nodes are scattered over the given area
randomly as shown in figure 1. Circles represent broadcasting
area of the nodes.

In this analysis, four different Scenarios are taken in terms of
Number of nodes, all other parameters are identical. The
particular work is showing the difference in terms of
scalability. To analyze the effect of scalability, Xgraph is
used. The parameters taken for the comparison are
 Number of Packet Transmitted
 Number of Packets Lost
 Bit Rate
 Packet Loss Rate

4.1.1. Random Topology Analysis
In all graphs of random topology, 4 scenarios are taken which
are different in number of nodes and rest of parameters is
same in all scenarios.
 Yellow line represents Network of 75 nodes
 Red line represents Network of 50 nodes
 Blue line represents network of 25 nodes
 Green line represents network of 10 nodes
 X-axis represents time and Y-axis represents parameter.

Figure 1: Random Topology

3.3.2 Clustered Topology
In Clustered topology, nodes are divided into groups or
clusters and each cluster has its own cluster head or
coordinator. All nodes of each group send information to its
cluster head and only cluster head can pass information to
another cluster head. This process goes on until it reaches the
destination.

Figure 3: Number of packets Transmitted (Random
Topology)
As the number of nodes in the network increases, the distance
between the nodes decreases. As the distance between nodes
in a network decreases, number of packet transmitted
increases as shown in figure 3.

Figure 2: Clustered Topology
In clustered topology, network is divided into clusters and
each cluster has its own cluster head or coordinator. Network
of 30 nodes is there as shown in figure 2. Cluster consists of 6
nodes and there is total number of 5 clusters.
Figure 4: Number of packets loss (Random Topology)

4. RESULTS
Complete analysis is divided into two parts. In first part,
analysis of ZigBee protocol is done over Smart Dust network
using Random topology and in second part, analysis of
ZigBee protocol is done using Clustered topology.

As the number of nodes in the network increases, the distance
between the nodes decreases. Because of this there are more
chances of collision. As the collision rate increased the data
loss is also increased as shown in figure 4.
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4.1.2. Clustered Topology Analysis
In all graphs of clustered topology, 2 scenarios are taken
which are different in number of nodes/cluster and rest of
parameters is same in all scenarios.
 Red line represents Network of 30 nodes(6 nodes/cluster)
 Green line represents network of 50 nodes(10
nodes/cluster)
 X-axis represents time and Y-axis represents parameter.

Figure 5: Bit Rate (Random Topology)
As the number of nodes in the network increases, the distance
between the nodes decreases which significantly increases the
Communication rate or bit rate as shown in figure 5.

Figure 7: Number of Packets Transmitted (Clustered
Topology)
In dense clustered network, more communication is performed
between nodes and it increases the total packets transmitted
over the network as shown in figure 7.

Figure 6: Packet Loss Rate (Random Topology)
As the number of nodes in the network increases, the collision
rate between nodes in a network increases which further
increases Packet loss rate as shown in figure 6. Performance
analysis results of ZigBee protocol using random topology is
shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Analysis of Smart Dust Network using Random
Topology
No. of
nodes

(15)

(25)

(50)

(75)
Figure 8: Numbers of Packets Lost (Clustered Topology)

Parameters
Number of
Packet
Transmitted

Less

Medium

High

Very
High

Number of
Packet Lost

Less

Less

Medium

High

Packet Loss
Rate

Low

Low

High

High

Bit Rate

Less

Medium

High

Very
High

In a clustered network as the inter cluster communication is
increased the load on coordinator node increase, it results
more packet loss as shown in figure 8.

Figure 9: Bit rate (Clustered Topology)
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As the number of nodes in network increases, communication
between nodes also increases, which significantly increases bit
rate as shown in figure 9.

Analysis based upon different kind of network scenarios under
different parameters using ZigBee protocol has been done.
Limitations of ZigBee protocol in terms of scalability are also
shown in results. So, in future, work can be extended to
design a new protocol that can cover all or some of these
drawbacks.
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